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Abstract
To improve the forecasting accuracy, a model for forecasting daily gas load with OIHF-Elman network involving factors such as 
weather, temperature and data type is proposed. Compared with the conventional Elman network, OIHF-Elman network 
considers not only the hidden level feedback but also the output level feedbacks.  Therefore more information from limited 
sampling spots is collected and utilized. The simulation results show that OIHF-Elman network performs better than Elman 
network in terms of accuracy given limited sampling points. The new model also improves the generalization of information and
can be used to forecast the daily gas load successfully.
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1. Introduction
With the development of gas industry, more and more gas enterprises take the data of gas load forecasting as the 
foundation of scientific management and decision-making. Forecasting the gas load is helpful for planning and 
construction departments to determine scientific gas network system and gas storage plan in order to guarantee the 
investment returns. It is also helpful for gas enterprises to run the gas network optimally, dispatch accurately and 
maintain legitimately. Gas load forecasting has great significance to the development of gas industry. 
The law of daily gas load is very complex. It is difficult to describe with accurate mathematical model. 
Significant research has been done on accurately forecasting daily gas load with regression analysis, time series 
analysis, artificial neural networks, grey prediction, fuzzy neural networks etc.. Some results achieved have been
reported in [1][2][3]. In this paper, OIHF (Output-Input-Hidden Feedback)-Elman neural network is used to forecast 
daily gas load. In this neural network, the hidden nodes feedback and two types of output nodes feedbacks have 
been considered as well as obtaining more information from limited sampling spots [4][5][6].
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2. OIHF-Elman Neural Network
2.1. Structure of OIHF-Elman Neural Network
The structure of OIHF-Elman neural network is illustrated in Figure 1. It includes input level, hidden level, 
output level and three structure units. Structure unites are used to record the value of input level, hidden level and 
last time output sepereatly [7]. 
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Figure 1. Structure of OIHF-Elman neural network
2.2. Mathematical Model of OIHF-Elman Neural Network
In this paper, we define that the number of input nodes is m , the number of hidden nodes is n , and the 
number of output nodes is 1. So the input time series )(ku is mu1 dimensional matrix. The output of hidden level 
)(kx is nu1 dimensional matrix. The output of structure unit 1, )(kxc is nu1 dimensional matrix.  The output of 
structure unit 2 is )(1 kyc , the output of structure unit structure unit 3 is )(2 kyc and the output of network )(ky is
11u dimensional matrix. The weight 1W from structure unit 1 to hidden level is nnu dimensional matrix. The 
weight 2W from input level to hidden level is nmu dimensional matrix. The weight 3W from hidden level to 
output level is 1un dimensional matrix. The weight 4W from structure unit 2 to hidden level is nu1 dimensional 
matrix. The weight 5W from structure unit 3 to output level is 11u dimensional matrix. d is defined as the values 
of the samples. )(xf is the sigmoid function, that is, )1/(1)( xexf  . Thus the mathematical model of OIHF-
Elman neural network is:
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Formula (5) is defined as error function. 
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According to formula (6), all the weights are adjusted.
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whereK is the learning steps.
Formula (7) is the corresponding matrix form. 
• W(k)W(k))W(k  1                                                                    (7)
So the correction of weights are calculated according to formula (8) to (12) [8]:
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where )()()()1()()()( 421 kWkykWkukWkxkA cc  .
3. Model of Forecasting
3.1. Mathematical Model of OIHF-Elman Neural Network
The variation of daily gas load is very complex. It changes not only periodically every week but also closely 
related to the climate, holidays, and many other factors. These factors make the load fluctuate frequently, and make 
it nonlinear and stochastic. Therefore, we decided to take a total of 14 inputs, which include the highest temperature 
of the day, the highest temperature of the last day, the highest temperature of the last 2 days, the daily load of the 
last day, the daily load of the last 2 days, the daily load of the day of last year, the daily load of last day of last year, 
the daily load of last 2 days of last year, the date type of the day, the date type of the last day, the date type of the 
last 2 days, the daily type of the day of last year, the daily type of last day of last year and the daily type of last 2 
days of last year. The daily load is defined as the output [9][10].
3.2. Normalization of Inputs 
(1) Normalization of load
In input level, the loads are normalized according to formula (13).
minmax
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

                                                                              (13)
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In output level, the value of the output of Nerual Network (NN) is anti-normalized to the load according to 
formula (14).
)( minmaxmin qqyqq                                                               (14)     
(2) Normalization of the highest temperature  
Temperature has significant impacts on the load. However, the load remains almost unchanged in a certain 
temperature range. So we divide the temperature into several ranges. Temperatures in the same range correspond to 
the same weight [11]. The conversions between the highest temperature and the weights are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. The conversion between the highest temperature and the weights
Temperature
t/ºC
t<-10 -10• t<-5 -5• t<0 0• t<5 5• t<10 10• t<15
weight 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
Temperature
t/ºC
15• t<20 20• t<25 25• t<30 30• t<35 t>35 ——
weight 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 ——
(3) Normalization of Date Type
Date type is very important in forecasting daily gas load. We divided it into two categories, that is, working
day (from Monday to Friday) and weekend/holiday (Saturday, Sunday and public holiday). The weight of work 
day is 1, the weight of holiday is 0.
4. Result of Forecasting
We forecast the daily loads for 20 days using two different models of OIHF-Elman NN and Elman NN 
respectively. The results are showed in Figure 3. As shown in Figure 3 (b), the relative errors using OIHF-Elman 
NN model are smaller than those using Elman NN. The maximum relative error with OIHF-Elman NN is 4.5%, 
which appears in “1st May” holiday. This indicates some further research is needed for forecasting on holidays.
(a) Actual Daily Gas Usage (b) Forecasting Errors
Figure 3. Comparison of the forecasting errors using two different models
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5. Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a model for forecasting daily gas load with OIHF-Elman network. OIHF-Elman 
network considers not only the hidden level feedback but output level feedbacks. It is demonstrated that the new 
model with OIHF-Elman network has more accuracy than the conventional one. This is the direct result of obtaining
more information from sampling spots especially when the sample number is limited. The mechanism is very simple
and practical. Thus it can be used to predict the daily gas load accurately. It is noted that the forecasting load on
holidays is less accurate than work days which indicates further optimization is needed.
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